
AVALANCHE, POOR POSITION – KNOWN AVALANCHE HAZARD
Wyoming, Grand Teton National Park, Mount Teewinot
On May 23 at 1300, Jackson climber Phillip Jones arrived at the Jenny Lake 
Ranger Station to report that his climbing partner, Irene McManus, had been 
swept 2,000 feet down the East Face of Mount Teewinot by an avalanche. 
According to Jones, McManus sustained serious injuries in the fall. Jones said 
he descended to McManus’ position at the toe of the avalanche, removed her 
from the debris pile, and placed her on a rock on the north side of the slide 
path. She was reported to be conscious but in significant pain, with head trauma 
and possible fractures to the back, shoulder and ribs.

As rescue coordinator for the day, I requested that the park contract helicop
ter and pilot Ken Johnson be dispatched to the Lupine Meadows Rescue Cache. 
The helicopter arrived at 1340. With Ranger Renny Jackson serving as spotter, 
Randy Benham, George Montopoli, Leo Larson, Chris Harder, Jack McConnell, 
and Dave Bywater were inserted via short haul directly to the scene. Harder was 
positioned on the northwest side of the Apex to serve as avalanche guard, as 
additional avalanche activity continued throughout the afternoon.

Following full patient stabilization, McManus was immobilized on a backboard 
inside a litter and short hauled directly  to Lupine Meadows Heli base with Ranger 
Montopoli attending. McManus was transferred to a Teton County Ambulance 
and taken to St. John’s Hospital where she was admitted with multiple trauma.

Due to ongoing, hazardous avalanche activity, all field rescue personnel were 
then extracted from the scene via helicopter short haul.
Analysis
According to Phillip Jones, he and McManus had spent the night of May 22 on 
the top of the Apex, with plans to climb the East Face route the following 
morning. Jones said they observed avalanche activity on the face during the 
afternoon of the 22nd, so they planned an early morning climb.

They left their campsite around 0400 on the 23rd and climbed the East 
Face route as planned. Jones described the conditions as good, with firm snow. 
They wore crampons to the summit, arriving around 0910. After about 45 
minutes to an hour, they began their descent. Jones said they were just clearing



the lower end of the narrows when he observed a large volume of wet snow 
and water release from above. He was about 30 to 40 yards below McManus 
and out of the slide track. He watched McManus plant her ice ax, but the fast 
moving, airborne slide knocked her off her feet. Jones said that McManus 
tumbled and cartwheeled past him as the slide carried her about 2,000 feet 
down the face.

Jones descended to McManus’ position at the toe of the slide. McManus 
was conscious but in significant pain. She told Jones that she had been partially 
buried in the debris pile but was able to dig herself out.

In a follow up telephone interview with McManus on May 24, she offered 
the same account of the incident as described above and said the ride down the 
slide path was extremely violent. Her crampons were torn from her boots, ski 
poles torn from her pack, and other items of equipment lost. McManus con
firmed that she was partially buried in the debris pile and had been able to 
thrust one arm and one leg out of the slide as she came to rest. She said this 
allowed her to dig herself out. She also said she struggled with her pack pulling 
her down while sliding in the debris, and with snow filling her airway.

Both Jones and McManus were wearing crampons, helmet, avalanche trans
ceiver, and were using their ice axes at the time of the slide. McManus has been 
climbing for four years and Jones one year, and both had climbed the East Face 
of Teewinot early last summer. (Source: Mark Magnuson, SAR Coordinator)


